
Freiburg and Strasbourg - 4 Days (#18647)
Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 27-05-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and

currency fluctuations

Trip Highlights
Freiburg - Strasbourg - Freiburg

Detailed Itinerary

Upon arrival private transfer to your hotel (optional). The rest of the day is at your leisure.

Day 01: Arrive FreiburgDay 01

Freiburg, the fourth biggest city in the state of Baden-Württemberg, is known for its academical character and as the capital

of ecology in Germany. Its historic center is

Day 02: FreiburgDay 02
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one of the most beautiful in Germany with the "Bächle" (tiny canals), the old red town hall and the famous cathedral with the

"most beautiful tower of Christianity". Enjoy a guided walking tour through the city during which you will learn all about it.

Make your way to the train station and board the train to Strasbourg, the capital of the French Alsace region. A guide will

meet you there and take you for a walking tour through the city. Its old town is part of the UNESCO World heritage and its

Notre Dame cathedral was the highest building in

the world for over two centuries! Also make sure to visit the quaint “Petite France”, the former tanner’s quarter with its

beautiful timber-framed houses along the Ill River. Return to Freiburg by train in the afternoon.

Day 03: Freiburg - Strasbourg - FreiburgDay 03

After breakfast transfer to the train station (optional).

Day 04: FreiburgDay 04

Inclusions
. Accommodation and daily breakfast in all hotels.

. Private walking tour in Freiburg (1,5 hours).

. Train tickets Freiburg - Strasbourg - Freiburg in 2nd class.

. Private walking tour in Strasbourg (1.5 hours).

Exclusions
International airfares

Optional activities

Other meals, drinks, tips and other personal expenses or services not specified on the program

Personal equipment

Travel insurance

Gratuities

Voluntary tips for guides or drivers
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Travel and medical insurance

Any items not mentioned as included

Note
Prices subject to availability.

Rates do not apply during fairs, etc.!

Single travelers on request!

Departure dates: daily (some specific tours are not available daily -please check dates).

Information: All regular services start at specific/set meeting points in each city.

All prices are indicative and starting from prices. Final price will be available based on availability and dates of travel.

Program Touring / Guide
Private touring

Departure Period

06 Feb, 2024 to 31 Mar, 2025
4 Star

AUD 1,696 P P twin share

AUD 2,162 P P single

ON REQUEST
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